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George Wright, Here to See
Tennis Play, Recalls inter-

esting History.

SHORTSTOP PLAYED IN '69

Father of Deals C. Wright Was
in Starting Profes-

sional Baseball Golf and
Tennis Held Best.

Portland had" the honor of having
Seals C Wright and his father,George C. Wright, attend the boys" and
Junior singles tennis tournament at
the Irvington Club last week. Beals
C. Wright acted as referee and needed
no Introductions, as he la ranked as
one of the greatest tennis players in
the world.

His father took in all the matches
with great interest. He thinks thattennis and golf are the best games
out. This may sound strange from Mr.
Wright, who, with the late A. J.
Spalding, started prof ereional baseball
In this country and played with the
Cincinnati Red Sox in 1869.

American Sport Recalled
Listening" to the talk of Mr. Wright

is like hearing the voice of the his-
tory of American sport.

In 1890 Mr. Wright and half a dozen
enthusiasts astonished the city fathers
of Boston by asking their permission-t-

golf on Franklin Park. The mu-
nicipal authorities were completely
mystified as to what It was all about,
hut grudgingly granted the request,
with the result that a year later the
neighboring Brooklyn Country Club
adopted the game.

In 1869 the Cincinnati Red Sox in-
vaded California to astonish the local
teams with their wizardry. They were
not only the first team to visit the
Pacific Coast, but were the first base-
ball players to sign a contract and
asknowledge their professionalism to
the world. The golfer of today was
the shortstop of " '69" and remem-
bers everything as If It were yesterday.

The team that represented San Fran-
cisco were "the Kaglee" they were
birds in those days but if Mr. Wright's
memory is not playing tricks with
him, they were not brilliant. He says
that the second-rat- e player had a poor
chance of escaping notice in that ex-
acting period, as there were no mitts.
"You grabbed 'em out of the sky bare-
handed." The hitting, he thinks, was
Juet as hard as it is today, because
the pitching was less swift and not half
so subtle.

Ilafieball Played Ten Years.
The Cincinnati" were not defeated

for two seasons, a record that the old
shortstop believes has not been equaled
eince. They were eventually van-
quished by a New York team, the "At-lantic-

The spoiled record was taken
so seriously to heart that the team
broke up at the end of the season, and
Mr. Wright and several other players
migrated to the Boston Red Sox. They
at once assisted in winning another
championship.

Mr. Wright played firft-clas- s base-
ball ten years, until 1879, when he
waved an adieu to the diamond as
playing manager of she pennant-winnin- g

Providence team.
"It is always well to leave off on

a top note," he puts it now.
Tennis began to grow popular In the

early '80s and about that time the Na-
tional organization was founded. Mr.
Wright enjoyed playing, but could not
repeat the success that had been his
at baseball. He, however, determined
that his sons ehould be champions, and
had a court laid out near his home at
Boston. Beals, the elder son, was good,
even in his knickerbocker days, and
helped Harvard to beat Yale. In 1905
he won the National championship, and
later, as all the world recognizes,
proved himself one of the greatest
players as a representative of his
country in the Davis cup games.

Tennis Interests Mr. Wright
Wright, Sr., has seen the principal

tournaments of recent years. He
thinks the best dieplay of tennis he
has witnessed was' Beals Wright's de-

feat of Anthony Wilding and Norman
Brookes in the Davis cup games in
Australia. His son does not depend
upon drastic kill shots like the Cali-
fornia champions, but maneuvers his
opponents out of position by accurate
placement strokes, and reached his
l.ighest pinnacle of excellence in those
contests.

Asked to name the greatest player
of all time, the father of two of the
best replied that he regarded Maurice
McLoughlin, William Johnston, An-
thony Wilding, Norman Brookes, the
Doherty brothers and Norrls Williams
as all on a par.

He considers that tennis is the
greatest of all games because it 'de-
mands such all-rou- qualities of body,
heart and mind.

It will astonish many to hear that
this head of a great sporting goods
house thinks that more people are now
playing golf than any other game. He
Justifies this statement by pointing
out that thousands of elderly men who
frequent the links do not indulge ia
any other sport.

Tennis he deems far more difficult
than golf. There are many golf cham-
pions, and Ouimet climbed to the top
of the ladder in three years. No tennis
champion was ever made in less than
eight to ten years, and they may be
numbered on the fingers on one hand.

After a delightful drive over the Co-
lumbia River Highway yesterday,
George Wright left for the East and
Beals C. Wright went back to his ap-
ple farm at North Yakima.

TEAMS ABSORB SOME PLAYERS

Shipbuilding Baseball League to Call
Men From Defunct Clubs.

SEATTLE, July 15. With the official
demise of, the Seattle and Vancouver
baseball teams of the Northwestern
League, the four eastern teams of the
circuit which have decided to continue
play will claim a number of their play-
ers. Clink. Hood, Hamilton, Stokke
and Barham, of the Vancouver team,
and Bill Cunningham, Seattle, will go
with the Tacoma te.m to Billings.
Acosta, Vancouver, and Murphy, Seat-
tle, will go to Butte.

Of the other members of these teams,
several will probably enter the ship-
building game and play with the Ship-
building League, a four-tea- m local or-

ganization, which has already claimed
numerous former Northwestern
Leaguers.

Marsans' Traded for Magee.
ST. LOUIS, July 15. Armando Mar-

sans has been traded by the St. Louis
Americans to the New York Americans
for Lee Magee, it was learned tonight
from President Johnson, who is in St.
Louis to investigate reports that J.
Franklin Baker, of the New York
Americans, and a number of St. Louis
players had been considering offers
from clubs in independent leagues in
the East.

Mr. anJ Mrs. William Wlntermantle celebrated their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary Monday at a family reunion at the home, 929 Belmont street.
Mr. Wlntermantle served as a corporal in the Third Wisconsin Cavalry dur-
ing the Civil War. The couple married in Ackly, Ia. Later they moved
to Oregon and purchased a farm, the location now being known as Alto
Park. For the festive gathering the rooms at their home in Portland were
decorated with masses of flowers. Handsome presents were received by the
couple. Those present were George H.
A. M. Stone, Mrs. William Finnlgan and Mrs. Herman Enke, and the follow-
ing grandchildren: Orr Stone, Viola Stone. Bertha Stone, tCmlly Stone, Rose
Stone, Loas Stone, Delbert Finnlgan, Wilma Enke, June Enke and Doris Enke.

RIVER BILL CHANGED

Erroneous Wording Operates
Against Portland.

CHANNEL IS 30 FEET DEEP

Senator Chamberlain Has Text of
Pending Measure Corrected to

Prevent Impression as to the
Depth at Columbia's Mouth.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 15. Althougn Congress, on
July 25, 1912, adopted a project looking
to a 30-fo- ot channel in the Willamette
and Columbia rivers from Portland to
the sea, a Juggling of official records
distorted the will of Congress and re-
sulted, on paper at least. In so changing
this project as to provide for a 30-fo- ot

channel from Portland to Brookfield
and a 26-fo- ot channel from Brookfield
to the sea.

This change was made without au-
thority from Congress, its original in-
tention having been clearly stated in
the river and harbor act of 1912, but
the confusion existed Just the same,
and to clarify the situation Senator
Chamberlain procured a change in the
wording of the pending river and har-
bor bill which Insures the maintenance
of a 30-fo- ot depth all the way from
Portland to the sea.

A report sent to the commerce com-
mittee by the Secretary of War explains
how the misunderstanding crept into
official records. The 1915 and 1916 re-
ports repeat this erroneous description,
notwithstanding the absurdity of the
idea of having a lesser depth at the
entrance and through the 'estuary than
is maintained in the upper river.

A report from Major Jewett, recently
sent to the Senate committee seeks to
clear up the situation, and on this re
port the Chamberlain amendment Is
based. The report, in part, says:

"The project for the Columbia and
Lower Willamette rivers below Port-
land does not specifically limit dredg-
ing in the estuary from Brookfield to
Fort Stevens to 26 feet, and a reason
able construction of the language' in
the report of the district officer would
indicate, it is believed, that a channel
with a depth of 30 feet from Portland
to the mouth of the Columbia River
was contemplated.

"All bars In the main channel from
Brookfield to the mouth have been
dredged to 30 feet, but this depth has
not been continuously maintained. The
governing depths on these bars at mean
low water, according to the latest sur-
veys, are as follows: Pillar Rock. 30;
Harrington Point, 28; No. 2 Beacon,
30; Tongue Point Crossing, 27; Upper
Sands, 28; Flavel Shoal, 27; Desde-mon- a,

30.
"All dredging in the estuary is now

changed to maintenance. No difficulty
is expected in recovering and maintain-
ing with the existing floating plant theproject depth of 30 feet on all thebars."

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
COOS BAY, July 13. (Special.) The

Third
Absent Crack

THE THIRD
July 15.

Visitors to camp to-
day enjoyed an of getting
some idea of a religious service under
fire. While the chaplain was deliver
ing his sermon, and while the band
was playing hymns. Major Edmond Z.
Daley's student officer engineers were
shooting at the targets from the 200-ya- rd

range.
A curious thing has developed in the

Third Oregon regarding what is known
in the service as the "A. W. O. L.'s"
soldiers of the Third who have not re-
sponded to the call of the President
soldiers absent without leave. There
are only 25 of them, and a curious
thing in this connection is that not one
of them was recruited by company

Every one was enlisted
after the Third had been sent to the
border in 1916.

Another is Private Walter A. Baer.
Company D. Private. Baer has been
carried on the muster roll of the Third
as being absent without leave. It
was learned recently that he had be-
come involved in some trouble with
the state officials in Idaho. What-
ever that trouble was, it was sufficient
to prevent him from the
call, and also of his discharge
from the service.

Company L baseball team, by defeat-
ing the Supply 10 to 5, wind-
ing up a winning streak of 16 straight
games, will become regi-
mental K.uck and Farley
were the winning for
company L.

Private Herbert R. Com-
pany A, has received his discharge
from the Western for

Of the seven
made on the ground of
his was the only one accepted. The

'
-

Wlntermantle, of Nome, Alaska; Mrs.

steamer Adeline Smith sailed for San Fran-
cisco today with lumber from the Smith
mills. The Adeline had lost two days on
previous trips on account of the- strike, but
made up one on this voyage.

Arriving this mernlng from Ban Francisco
the steamship Breakwater brought general
freight and 20 passengers. The ship sailed
for Portland late today.

ASTORIA. Or., July 15. (Special.) The
steam schooner Wahkeena arrived this
morning from San Francisco, coming to load
poles at St. Helens.

The steam schooner Johan Paulsen sailed
during the night for San Francisco, carry
Ing a cargo of lumber from Westport.

The steamship Northern Pacific arrived
today from San Francisco bringing a heavy
cargo of freight and a fair list of passen-
gers.

The tug Sea Rover sailed this morning for
San Francisco, towing one of the Hammond
Lumber Company's rafts of

The tug Navigator arrived today from
California towing the oil laden barge Mon-
terey en route to Portland.

The steam schooner Daisy arrived today
from San Francisco and will load lumber
at Knappton.

The steam schooner Ryder Hanlfy sailed
today for San Francisco with a cargo of
lumber from Westport.

SEATTE. Wash.. July 15. Arrivals at thisport today included the steamer Ketchikan,
from Nanalmo. B. C. : steamer Fulton, from
British Columbia ports, and the steamer
Frances L. Skinner, from trial trip.

The only1 departure today was the steamer
Frances L.. Skinner, formerly the German
Kosmos liner, Sesostris, on her trial trip
following her having been repaired at this
port. The steamer was hauled off the
Guatemala shores by a salvage company or-
ganized I. E. Skinner, of the Skinner &
Eddy Shipbuilding Corporation, or this city,
and brought to this port last April. She
had been on the sands near Ocos for nearly
10 years and today about 100 friends of the
owners participated in the trial trip, which
partook of the nature of an excursion. The
vessel left port at 11 A. M. and returned
at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The demonstra-
tion was pronounced entirely satisfactory, as
she maintained a minimum speed of 11
knots during the five hours. She will com-
mence loading tor her first outward voyage
since her reconstruction in the next few
days. She has been chartered by H. F.
Ostrander &. Cb. for a round trip to the
Orient.

of Vessels.
PORTLAND. July 15. Arrived Steamers

Rose' City, from San LMego via 6an Fran-
cisco; W. F. Herrln, from San Francisco.

SAN July 15. Arrived at
noon, steamer F. S. Loop, from Portland;
at 8 P. M., steamer Great Northern, from
Flavel.

COOS BAY. July 18. Arrived at 8 A. M.,
steamer from Portland for San
Francisco.

SAN July 15. Sailed at 6
A. M., the new British steamer War Mon-
arch, for Portland.

ASTORIA. July 14. Arrived at B and let.up at 6:80 P. M.. steamer W. F. Herrln.
from San Francisco; at 8:30 and left up at
9:15 P. ai., steamer itose city, from San
Diego via San Francisco. Sailed at 8:30 P.
M., steamer Johan Poulsen, for San Fran-
cisco.

SAN July 14. Arrived at 7
A. M., steamer F. A. Kllburn, from Portland
via Coos Bay and Eureka, towed in by the
steamer Atlas because of machine trouble.

SAN PEDRO, July 14. Sailed at T A M-- ,
u&isy .Putnam, for Portland via Kedondo.

TJ. S. Naval Radio
ATLAS, Richmond for Seattle, 87 miles

from Richmond.
Port Ludlow for Ean Fran

Cisco, 12 miles south of Point Arena.
OLEUM, Port San Luis for Seattle, 020

miles from Seattle.
Tides at Astoria Monday,

High. Low.
11:51 A. M 6.4 feet!5:33 A. M --0.8 foot
11:04 P. M 85 feet!G:24 P. M 8.3 feet

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. July 15. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M. : Sea, smooth; wind, north
west. 3 miles.

rest, upon investigation by the proper
were rejected.

Musician Miles B. has
been transferred to Company B.

Private John A. Boggs, Company F,
has been transferred to Company D.

Private John Hill, Company D, has
been transferred to Company F.

The boys of the Third Oregon were
well remembered during the past week
when a dish towel shower ' and also a
book shower" were given for them.

the articles having been left at the
Bannon & Company s store In this city.
Books, dish towels and cloth for clean
ing their guns were donated by many

Lf the residents.
Miss Alice Holman was in charge of

the receiving counter at the Bannon
store, and reports- - that there were 225
books, all of which were nicely bound
and many of them new, were received.
There were also 10 dozen new dish tow-
els and three dozen dish cloths, as well
as six pounds of gun patches, the lat
ter for cleaning the guns, having been
cut into four-inc- h squares, and ready
for using.

The article were taken to the camp
of the soldiers at Camp
this morning. The soldiers are de
lighted with the donation.

The books will be placed in the li
brary of the T. M. C. A. tent now on
the grounds at Camp for
the use of the Third Oregon regiment,
and when the boys break camp and
leave for other quarters, the T. M. C. A.
tent and will be transferred
also. Many of the best authors and
works are among the collection of
books.

The work of cutting the gun patches
Is to be continued in this city, as these
are needed for cleaning the guns, and
there has always been a shortage of
them at Camp The com
mittee in charge will see that they
are forwarded to the regiment.

CAMP SERVICES HELD DIN
OF SOLDIERS' TARGET PRACTICE

Chaplain Delivers Sermdn Under Difficulties Two Dozen
Members Without Leave Company L Has Ball Team.
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Addison Bennett Lost in Ad

miration for Eastern Ore-

gon Hospitality.

AL FRESCO MEALS WIN ALL

Citizens of Joseph, Men and "Women,
Entertain In Princely Fashion

on Banks of Beautiful
Wallowa River.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
LA GRANDE, Or., July "15. (Spe

cial.) The rounding out of a perfect
day and approaching the last lap of a
wonderful trip, I find myself lost In
admiration for the splendid people we
have met and the unparalleled recep-
tions and treatment given us by the
communities we have visited and, as
this is written, we still have the La
Grande people to meet tonight, as O. C.
Lelter has been receiving wires andtelephone messages by the dozen. I
opine the good people of his home town
will outdo themselves in hospitality.

We left Pendleton last night at 10:30
In a really truly train De Luxe consist- -
ng of five Pullmans, one observationcar, a day coach and at La

Grande took on the private
car- - of President J. D. Farrell.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Farrell and
several other members of his family.
Thus we had a train that not only did
credit to the O. W. R. & N. Company,
but would be considered a fine train
on any one of 'the best roads in the
United States. After enjoying a fine
night's rest in the invigorating air of
Eastern Oregon, we find ourselves at
6 o'clock this morning winding up the
beautiful Wallowa River, having
passed through the famous Grand
Ronde Valley and up the tortuous
chasms of the Grand Ronde River.

A perfect morning, presaging a glo
rious day, the limpid waters of the has-
tening river by our side, the purple
glow In the snow-capp- ed mountains on
every side, the waving fields of grain
and forage surrounding us, we passed
through the thriving cities of Wallowa
and Enterprise and as the clocks
struck 7 we stopped at Joseph, the end
of the road, and 7 was the hour set
down in the schedule.

There were nearly 60 automobiles to
meet us and a couple of hundred citi-
zens to greet us. Soon we were seated
n the vehicles and away for the head

of Wallowa Lake, 10 miles distant, over
seven miles of which was along the
eastern shores of the Minamlike waters
of one of Oregon's most famous lakes.
At the head of the lake, where the
waters of the Wallowa River com
rushing down from the mountains, we
found a splendid grove, and in it were
spread the tables and here was being
prepared our breakfast.

This meal, as well as our lunch, was
the result of combined efforts of the
100 members of the Joseph Commercial
Club, led by its president. J. Ross Les
lie.

A number of us were taken in autos
through the valley and caught the
train at Enterprise and here we are In
La Grande. May the La Grande people
do their best, as we know they will.
but they cannot obliterate from our
memories the great hospitality of the
people of Pendleton, or the glorious day

FA3IOIJS TENNIS VISITORS AND
PORTLAND ENTHUSIAST.
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At Top Benin C. WrfKht, Former
World's Champion Tenala Player,
Who, Palrlns With Ward, Won the
Doubles Title for America in 1805;
Wright Is One of the Few Men Who
Defeated tbe Late Anthony Wilding;.
Middle Oe'orjte Wright, Father of
the Tenuis Wizard and One of the
First Men to Play Professional Base-
ball. Bottom Walter A. Goss, Local
Tenala Enthusiast, Who Promoted the
Boys' and Junior Slng;Iea Tennis
Tournament at the Irvinftton Club
Last Week.

H: 108.2

300 HUNT CIRCUS LION

Beast Keeps Part of Illinois In Ter-
ror and Escapes. '

DECATUR, 111., July 15. Generaled
by two Spanish-America- n war veterans,
300 armed men formed a skirmish line
a half mile long and explored the
woods of the Allerton estate of 1200
acres near Monticello, in Piatt County
today, in search of the circus Hon
which has been terrorizing Central
Illinois for several days.

All efforts failed, although the lion
appeared again within a quarter of a
mile of the Allerton mansion and was
seen by the housekeeper. The hunt
continued from 8:30 in the morning
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, but the
reward of $250 for the lion's capture,
dead or alive, was still unclaimed at
dusk.

Thomas Gullet, the Allerton butler,
who was attacked by the lion last Fri-
day afternoon, is recovering rapidly
from the painful flesh wounds.

TROOPS RUSHED TO WOODS

Report of I. W. W. Attempt to Call
Strike Draws Soldiers.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 15. Troops
were rushed to Tye. In Northeastern
King County, the highest point on the
Great Northern Railway In the Cas-
cade Mountains, after word had been
received here that the I. W. W. would
attempt to force a strike in lumber
camps near Tye on Monday. They
will also assist In protecting the Cas
cade tunnel and the miles of snowsheds
along the railway.

Reports from Skykomlsh, a point to
which I. W. W. are reported to have
been moving for several days, say the
situation there is quiet.

KING RIDES ON "TANK'

Boiling Oil and Liquid Fire Arc
Seen on Visit to Front.

BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

FRANCE, July 15. King George and
Queen Mary have Just completed an 11- -
days visit to the British armies In
France.

King George saw a number of
tanks" drilling and had a ride on one

of these ungainly monsters. The King
and Queen saw two novel demonstra-
tions of some of that "f rightfulness"
of modern war boiling oil, liquid fire
and molten metal throwers.

RECLUSE DIES IN FIRE

Body of F. M. Bailey Found on Edge
of Flame Path in Mountains.

MEDFORD, Or., July 15. (Special.)
At the edge of a small brush fire on

his mountain homestead where he had
lived for SO years, the body of Francis
Marion Bailey, a bachelor recluse, to
day was found badly charred.. A shovel

th which he had made an effort to
check the fire lay near, the handle
nearly burned off.

Bailey had no relatives and few
friends. He seldom left his mountain
home.

CONSCRIPTION IS OPPOSED

Demonstration Against Draft Act
Held at Quebec.

QUEBEC, July 15. A crowd of sev
eral thousand persons took part in an

meeting tonight In
Jacques Cartier Market Square. Ad-
dresses were made by Senator Landry
Armand Lavergne, La Etare Roy, Louis
Letourneaux and others. A resolution
opposing conscription was adopted.

After the demonstration the crowd
smashed the windows of the Quebec
Chronicle and L Evenement.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL

Mrs. Emily Ennes Dies as Result of
Fall From Streetcar.

Mrs. Emily Ennes, aged 76, of 1690
East Sixth street, died last night at
the Good Samaritan Hospital as the re
sult of a broken hip sustained in fall
ing from a streetcar at Oaks ParkJuly 4. She Is survived by two sons.
Albert W. and Fred, both o 1690 East
Sixth street.

Mrs. Ennes Is reported to have
stepped off a moving car near the plat
form at the park entrance.

HOTEL FIRE SUSPICIOUS

Blaze In Alblna Starts Wlien Owners
Are Away on Picnic.

Fire In the Alblna Hotel, at the foot
of Alblna avenue, was put out last
night by C. F. Fist and Will Dove, two
workmen near the building, before the
Fire Bureau was notified. The cVam-a- ge

was small.
Patrolman McMlchael reported that

the flames, which started In a closet
under the stairway, were of Incendiary
origin. The proprietors of the hotel,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lynch, were ab-
sent on a picnic

Nebraska Guardsmen In Armories.
OMAHA, July 15. Companies of the

Fifth Regiment of the Nebraska Na-
tional Guard were mobilized today at
Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice, Wymore and
other home stations. Major C. S.
Haight, from Fort Leavenworth, will
arrive in Lincoln tomorrow to begin a
tour of inspection of the regiment for
the United States Army.

Northwest Steel Has .Fire.
Fire, caused by a short circuit In a

iransiormer. Drone out tate last night
in the transformer room at the North-
west Steel Works, but was conquered
with chemicals before the flames had
done much damage. Engines 22, 4 and
truck 4 responded to the call. The loss
Is estimated at less than $100.

Cyclist and Streetcar Hit.
August Saucier, of Armsville. Or.,

sustained cuts on the hands and face
last night In a collision between his
motorcycle and a streetcar at Fifth
and Yamhill streets. He was Itakcn
to the Good Samaritan Hospital.

Woman's Purse Is Snatched.
Mrs. C. W. Woodard, S28 Margin

street, reported to the police last niszht
that a thief had reached In the window
of her home and stolen a purse con-
taining $S.35, which lay on a sewing
machine near the window. Patrolmen
Tully and Morris investigated.

Capital paid in Gold Coin $S,333,065.S1
Surplus and Undivided Profits $8,239,716.00

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Issue Commercial Letters of Credit covering importation of
merchandise, as well as. Letters of Credit for use of travel-
ers throughout the United States and Foreign Countries.

Interest Paid on Time and Savings Deposits

PORTLAND BRANCH
W m. A. MacRae,

Manager

300 CARMEN ON STRIKE

TACOMA SYSTEM 19 PARALYZED
WHEX EMPLOYES WALK OUT.

Refusal t RcccrnlM TJnlom Cans
Trouble That May Prove to Be Bou

to Relegated Jitneys,

TACOMA. Wash, July 15-- (Special.)
More than 300 streetcar members of

a recently organized union struck early
tbls morning, when they brought the
last cars to the barns. The strike came
after L, H. Bean, manager of the Ta-
coma Railway & Power Company, is-
sued an ultimatum refusing to recog
nize the union or reinstate seven old
employes active in Its organization
The strike affects conductors, motor- -
men, shopmen, linemen and stationoperators.

As a result of the walkout the city
transportation system is paralyzed. The
lnterurban lines connecting Tacoma
with Seattle and other towns are not
affected.

Decision to leave their work if Mr.
Bean did not accede to their demands
was reached after an all-nig- ht session
Friday. Tonight Mr. Bean emphasized
in his talk to the men that the com-
pany considers it essential to retain
within its control the direction of em-
ployment, promotion and discipline of
its employes.

He offered the men t5 a day each if
they would remain loyal to the com-
pany. None accepted.

Commissioner of Public Safety Pettlt
said that the public would be served
to the utmost when asked if Jitneys
would be allowed to operate during
the car tleup.

BELGIANS ATTEND MASS

LAST DAY OX COAST ONE OF REST
FOR. MISSION.

Itetorn East Starts This Morning,
With First Panse at Salt Lake

City, Utah.

LOS ANGELES, July 15. A day de-

voted largely to rest brought to an end
today the visit of the Belgian war mis-
sion to the Pacific Coast. Tomorrow
morning- the party will leave here for
the East on the last half of their tour
of America, extending to the people
of the United States the gratitude of
the people of Belgium. From here the
party will go to Salt Lake City, Utah.

Members of the mission attended
mass at St. Vibiana Cathedral this
morning', after which they returned to
their hotel and rested until late after-
noon. Then they went to Pasadena,
near here, where they were guests at
a reception at the home of Howard E.
Huntington.

Later they were entertained at the
South Pasadena home of Mrs. A. B.
Bilicke, widow of one of the victims
of the sinking of the Lusitania, who
has been active in Belgian relief work.

BIG STEAMER OH ROCKS

ALL OP 90O PASSENGERS OX
ARE SAVED.

Vessel of 10,000 Tona Capacity Not
Hopelessly 13a in aRed Accident

Occurs Near Cape Race.

ST. JOHNS. N. F., July 16. The Norweg-

ian-American Line steamer Krls-tlanlafjor- d,

a 10,000-to- n vessel, with
passengers from New York for Nor-
way, went on the rocks near Cape
Race In a fog early today. The sea
was moderate and all the passengers,
numbering about 900. were transferred
In small boats to the shore without ac-
cident. The crew remained on board.

The men passengers boarded a spe-

cial train at Portugal Cove for this
city, while 120 women passengers were
taken aboard the coasting steamer
Sable, which was due to reach here
about midnight.

Messages from the cape said that
the Kristlanlaflord was.not considered
hopelessly damaged, though three of
her holds were full or water, beverai
steamers were standing by ready t
assist in an attempt to pull her off
the ledge.

TWO BOISE FIREMEN HURT

Storage Company's Plant Wrecked
Wltli $5 0,000 Loss.

BOISE, Idaho, July 15. Two firemen
were seriously injured, one probably
fatally, and about $50,000 worth of
foodstuffs were destroyed in a fire that
wrecked the Boise Ice & Storage Com-
pany's plant here tonight.

The cause of the fire, which started
from the outside of the building, is
unknown.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
POHLAND, July 15. Maximum temper-atur- o.

84 desret-s- minimum. 01 degrees.
River readltiK at 3 A. M., 1S.3 feet; change
in last 24 hours, 0.5 foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 6 P. M.), 0.01 Inch; total rainfall
since September 1. 191tl. 311.20 inches: normal
rainfall since September 1, 44.1!! inches: de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1. 1010,
l IVJ Inches. Sunrise, 4::i."i A. M. ; sunset.
7:fB P. M. Total sunshine July 15. 14
hours: possible sunrhine. 15 hours. 2 min-
utes. Mnonrise. 1:21 A. M. ; moonr ;t. 5::lt
P. M. Barometer reduced to sea-leve- l) at
5 P. M., 2,85 inches. Kelative humidity st
noon, 3V) per cent.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
No decided chanse In the distribution of

the barometric pressure has occurred during
the past 24 hours. The high-pressu- area
over Montana and Wyoming yesterday has
moved somewhat to the east and now covers

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
STRAVED From 401 Carolina Court. 17th

and Everett, registered female canary bird.
Liberal reward for return. Telephone A
1640. Mrs. Ulllups.

-Third and Stark Sts,
J. T. BurtchaelL
Asst. Manager

the Eastern Elope of the Rockies: while theother principal hlyh-prea- area still over-lies the North Pacific Coast. The pressure
is low over the St. Lawrence Valley and theSouthwest. Including California. Showers oc-
curred In the Northeast, the Mississippi Val-ley and In parte of Washington. Oregon, Cali-
fornia and Nevada. It is cooler today along;the Pacific Coast and in the central valleys;It is warmer over the Rocky Mountainregion.

Conditions are favorable for fair weatherMonday, witb moderate winds, mostly north-westerly.
THE tVEATHER.

, t? Wind
S- ? " O3 .( tj 1; - ; 3

STATIONS. B i E- ' State of
S r o - weather

s

"2
: :

: S : :

Baker 02 0. OOj . .INW Pt. cloudy
Botaa - - . tS 0 Olli . .NW Clear
Hon tan ....... OO'lO SYV Pt-- cloudy
Calvary ...... SS 0 00' . . f E Pt. cloudy
Chicago . . . 6..I i 0 oo . .In is Cloudy
Denver ...... osl 7S 0. oiv. .'.'W Cloudy
Dea Molnea...1 B8 S'O. soi . .(sw Cloudy
Duluth USD. 021. . Pt. cloudy
Eureka 60 0. 0) 14 X Cloudy
Galveston . . . 8S 0. OO 12 S Pt. clouay
Helena 4 0. ool. .ir Cloudy
Jacksonville .. VS0. 0'. .!b Clear
J uneauf du,-:-.-

u. 34' IS Cloudy
Kansas City. . . . .1 86 O Clear
Los Angeles. . 6J. . . O .Oil . . ..-- 4
Mamnffeld ... F2t fil O 010 ,W ICloudy
Med ford . . . 4 lot? 0 Oil! . .INW Cloudy
M tnneapolls . . CO 7S O 021. .N Pt. cloudT
Montreal . . . . TS 0 OS 12 N iCloudy
New Orleana.. f2!t 01. .is Cloudy
New York . . 74 O 2SI. 'SW Icioud v
North Head... r4 o .00 32.NW Cloudy
North Yakima in; o .001. . . . .. 'Clear
Omaha 82 ( 01 12 NW Pt- - cloudv
Phoenix ... eO 110 0 .00 . .v Pt. cloudy
Portland ... C!! 84 0 Ol 12 N Clear
Rosehuric 70 loo n .0010 xw Pt. cloudrSacramento i4 US 0 00 12 5 Clear
St. Louis... t!fl 84 O ooi . . tsw Iciear
Salt. Lake.. 72i !2 O 00' 14 N'W 'Clear
San DieKO. . ... 740 00 14 W Pt cloudy
San Francisco 62! 82 0 00 20 S W Pt. cloudy
Seattle .... 5S' 74 0 .0212.N iPt. cloudy
Spokane 5S! fl2 0 O0 . . NE Pt. cloudy
'kicoma . . . Bs: 74 0 04 . .Ix Pt. cloudy
Tatoosh Island SO 5KiO 00 14',S IClear
VaUlezT .... 44I4S 0 OOI ...... Cloudy
Walla Walla U4I IIS 0 OOi. .IN ClearWashington. . . . .1 84 0 011. . NE Cloudy
Winnipeg . . . SS 80 0 .0U;12;X Clear
Yellow'n Park . . .1 S2;0 .00; . . !N fClear -

tA. M. today, P. AI. report of preceding
day.

FORECASTS.
Portland end vicinity Fair and cooler;

moderate winds, mostly northwesterly.
Oregon Pair. except probably showers

southwestern and extreme northeast por-
tions; cooler, except near the coast; moder-
ate winds, mostly northwesterly.

Washington Probably fair, cooler east
portion: tresh northwesterly winds.

Idaho Fair; continued warm.
RIVER FORECAST.

The Willamette River at Portland will
continue to fall for the next five days.

ALFRED H. THIESSEN.

For Sale by Tender
Br. Barkentine "AMY Tl RXER"

901 Tons Net i91 Tons Gross. Newly
equipped Masts. Spars, Sails, etc Tenders
In writing to purchase the above vessel wilt
be received to Aur. 13, Inclusive, by the un-
dersigned, from whom full information can
be obtained. Any and all tenders not neces-
sarily arcept-- d.

1. N. Eond, P. O. Box 606
S N fr Tisro.

TRAVELERS' GCIDE.

San Francisco
Los Angeles

(Without Chans En Roots)
The Bl.Clean.
Comfortable
Klrnrantly Appointed
beaaroinsT

S. S. ROSE CITY
flails From Alnsworth Dork
9 A. M. MONDAY, JLLY 16.

100 Golden Miles ol
Columbia River.
All Kates Include
Berths and Meals.
Table and bervica
I. nexcelled.
The San Francises Jk Portland 8. S. Cfc,
Third and Washington streets (with
U.-- BV, N. Co.). Tel. Broadway 4300,
A 6121.

DA? Arco

rOBTLAND TO SAX FKANCIsCO

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Cal. Ftr. Express leaves D:30 A. M. ; ar-
rive ban 1'rdncisco 3:30 next day. One-
way fares. s. 12.00. tli, tl7.SU, iCk

North Bank, Sth and Stark.
station, luln and iioys.TICKET J lid and Mar., .N. 1. Hr.

I Mft ash., li. N. Ky.
IOO Sd. UurlinBtoa 11y.

ALASKAKetri.lk.an, Wramjcel. Juneau. UodkLm.
liminr.t, fciknicway. Cordova Vnldes mw
trd ad Am bora-re- .

CALIFORNIA
Vis. Ces-ttl- or ban Francisco to Los es

and San Olego. Largest sbtpm, ed

service, luw rata. Including
meals and ban ha.

For particulars apply or telephone
fACU-l- MKAMNH1P COMPANY.

The Admiral Line.
Main 26. Home A 45Ufi. 121 Third St.

mmmzm mm
j bsms actal tow.

NbW YORK BORDEAUX PARLJ
Direct Konte to (he Continent.

WEKKXY UErAKIliiEs
Vor Ail particulars Inqnira

Fmrad Urun., lac. t tmi accui, loo Cherry
k .. LoatUe. or Aajr lwal Ageols.

AUSTRALIA
XKW ZEALAND AND SOl'TH SEAS

Via Tahiti and liarotonga. Mail and passen-
ger service from San Francisco every i;3
days.

IMON S. S. CO. OF NEW ZEALAND,
2:i0 California St.. San Francisco,

or local sttrauitsuiip and railroad agencies.


